Introduction
Since the Procomp case and Enron event, investors, governments, and regulatory authorities have begun to focus on financial statement fraud committed by business groups. Falsified financial statements may result in large losses for investors and creditors in capital markets. The modern business environment is highly information-oriented, and firms' systems and activities are complex and dynamic. Technology used to avoid fraud detection is constantly updated. Development of methods for using diverse data to detect financial statement fraud in business groups is thus a high priority in the advancement of fraud detection.
Various approaches have been developed to detect fraud in corporate financial statements. Kirkos et al. (2007) explored the effectiveness of data mining (DM) classification techniques for detecting firms' fraudulent financial statements (FFS) and identified factors associated with FFS. Auditors assisted in detecting fraud using DM techniques. The study also investigated the usefulness of decision trees, neural networks, and Bayesian belief networks in identifying FFS. Ravisankar et al. (2011) also used DM techniques such as multilayer feed forward neural network (MLFF), support vector machine (SVM), genetic programming (GP), group method of data handling (GMDH), logistic regression (LR), and probabilistic neural network (PNN) to identify companies that had committed financial statement fraud. Each of these techniques was tested on a dataset covering 202 Chinese companies, and the results of tests with and without feature selection were compared. Among the techniques, PNN was the most accurate without feature selection, andquantitative model for detecting attempts to conceal information or present incorrect information in annual filings within the US Securities and Exchange Commission. The model essentially used all the information contained in a text document for fraud detection and was validated as a consistently accurate screening tool for early detection of fraud. Zhou and Kapoor (2011) considered DMbased financial fraud detection techniques (such as regression, decision trees, neural networks, and Bayesian networks) that support fraud identifications. In their study, the effectiveness of these DM methods and their limitations were examined, particularly regarding the adaptability of the methods for new fraud detection schemes. A self-adaptive framework (based on a response surface model) with domain knowledge was then employed to detect financial statement fraud. Gray and Debreceny (2014) explored the application of DM techniques in fraud detection within financial statement audits and proposed a taxonomy for guiding future research. To develop a structure for research on DM, a taxonomy was created that combined research into observed fraud scheme patterns with an appreciation of areas that benefit from the productive application of DM. In addition, traditional views of DM were encapsulated to ensure that the mining primarily operated on quantitative data, such as financial statements. Dutta et al. (2017) employed all widely used data mining techniques to detect fraudulent financial restatements, including decision tree (DT), artificial neural network (ANN), naïve Bayes (NB), support vector machine (SVM), and Bayesian belief network (BBN) Classifier. The prior studies have focused primarily on using DM techniques to detect financial statement fraud within a single enterprise; few studies have focused on detecting such fraud within an entire business group by using diverse data. Thus, business groups are increasingly creating FFS when searching for buyers in corporate mergers, acquisitions, or stock undertaking, and increasing the risk for investors in capital markets.
Therefore, this study develops an approach for detecting the FFS of business groups that has high accuracy and thereby the potential to reduce investment losses and risks and benefit investors and creditors. This is achieved through the following steps: (i) design of a process for detecting fraud in the financial statements of business groups, (ii) development of fraud detection techniques for use with such statements, and (iii) demonstration and evaluation of the proposed approach.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the design of a fraud detection process for application to the financial statements of business groups is presented. Section 3 then develops the techniques involved in detecting the FFS of business groups. Subsequently, Section 4 demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed approach. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5, and recommendations for future research are also proposed.
Design of a fraud detection process for financial statements of business groups
In this section, the operational models used in FFS of business groups are first identified. Based on these models and the concept of diverse data, fraud detection processes for application to the financial statements of business groups are then designed.
Operational models of financial statement fraud for business groups
Based on the survey of infamous financial statement fraud cases related business groups (Chary, 2004; Kaplan and Kiron, 2004; Suraj and Sesia, 2011; Swartz and Watkins, 2003) 
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Fraud -Third Edition, a Review of SEC Enforcement Releases, 2000 Releases, -2008 Releases, , 2008 Nguyen, 2010) , four financial statement fraud types for business groups are modeled ( Fig. 1 ) based on a commonly used business analysis technique (business process model) (Vernadat, 1996) that can identify how a fraudulent business process works by providing a graphical notation for presenting business fraudulent activities. Meanwhile, the fraud practices of Procomp involved in exaggerated profit, undue deposit and debt, misstated financial statement, and irrational balance sheet through ECB (Euro- In cases of exaggerated profit, a nominal subsidiary company that purchases businesses or falsely trades with the parent company is established to increase both the sales and operating revenue of the parent company. The nominal subsidiary company then results the goods purchased from the parent company to the suppliers of the parent company to form an input and output cycle of the same goods. Thus, the operating revenue of the parent company is manipulated, as represented in Fig. 2 . For undue deposit and debt (Fig. 3) , endorsements and guarantees for a bank loan are first proposed by the parent company. The bank then fulfills a loan to the nominal subsidiary company, which subsequently uses the loan to pay the parent company and thereby manipulate the parent company's financial structure. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , in instances of misstated financial statements, the subsidiary company of a business group offers the parent company financial statement information that is inconsistent with the real data, and the parent company then uses this false information compile consolidated financial statements. These financial statements are thus questionable. Finally, irrational balance sheet through ECB, a nominal overseas subsidiary company receives a loan from an overseas bank to purchase ECBs issued by the parent company. After issuing the ECBs, the parent company usually illegally lifts the stock value, thereby changing the ECBs held by the nominal overseas subsidiary company into common stocks. Consequently, the nominal overseas subsidiary company can sell the stocks to earn the difference between the prices, and the parent company can reduce their debt ratio by changing the ECBs into capital stocks to manipulate the parent company's financial structure. This process is depicted in Fig. 5. 2.2. Fraud detection process for financial statements of business groups Chen et al. (2015) stated that the use of diverse data for fraud risk management is a new trend in the world of transactions. A new
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Y.-J. Chen et al. International Journal of Accounting Information Systems xxx (xxxx) xxx-xxx generation of fraud-monitoring techniques that employ processing of diverse data, computing technology, real-time fraud prevention systems, and risk models has emerged. Tian et al. (2015) indicated that data analytics offers numerous benefits to banking and financial market firms in tasks such as accurate customer analytics, risk analysis, and fraud detection. These approaches can facilitate intelligent trading, which can assist organizations in avoiding latent risks and providing more personalized services, thereby increasing firms' competitive advantage. Jina et al. (2015) compared traditional data and diverse data from new data resources. Moreover, Gepp et al. (2018) discovered that diverse data was used less in auditing than in other related fields. Literature on the use of diverse data in accounting and finance encompasses three genealogies: financial distress modeling, financial fraud modeling, and stock market prediction and quantitative modeling. Auditing is lagging behind the other fields in research on the use of diverse data. The analysis of diverse data is not only important for the operational decision of a single company, but also more necessary for business groups. In this section, the concept of diverse data is thus applied to identify the useful internal and external financial data (different quantitative and qualitative financial data) of business groups for designing processes for detecting fraud in financial statements. The proposed fraud detection processes comprise techniques for identifying exaggerated profit, undue deposit and debt, misstated financial statement, and irrational balance sheet through ECB. Each fraud detection process involves different data sources and processing methods. The relevant data sources used to detect the exaggerated profit are identified, including auditor's review reports (textual/internal data), financial news (textual/external data), stock trading volume (numerical/external data), financial statements (numerical/internal data), and security companies' predictive data (numerical/external data). The major data sources used to detect the undue deposit and debt include auditors' review reports (textual/internal data), letters to shareholders (textual/ internal data) and financial news (textual/external data), debt credit rating (numerical/external data), and financial statements (numerical/internal data). The misstated financial statement detection uses auditor's review reports (textual/internal data), financial news (textual/external data), stock trading volume (numerical/external data), debt structure indicators (numerical/external data), and debt credit rating (numerical/external data). For detecting the irrational balance sheet through ECB, the useful data sources are letters to shareholders (textual/internal data), stock trading volume (numerical/external data), debt structure indicators (numerical/ external data), corporate governance indicators (numerical/external data), and financial statements (numerical/internal data). The processing methods for the above-mentioned textual and numerical financial data involved in different fraud detection processes are employed. Indicator normalization is adopted to process the numerical data of stock trading volume, debt credit rating, and corporate governance indicators, while predictive data retrieval is used to capture the predictive data from security companies. The fraud detection processes with using different data sources and processing methods are described as follows:
Detection process for exaggerated profit: The Chinese Knowledge Information Processing Group (CKIP) Client (Chinese Knowledge and Information Processing, n.d.) is first used to pre-process auditor review reports and financial news relating to fraudulent and nonfraudulent financial statements. Preprocessing involves segmenting sentences into meaningful terms and tagging the part-ofspeech (POS) characteristics of terms. According to the results of data preprocessing, term-pairs are combined, unimportant terms are deleted, and fraudulent feature terms are filtered to establish a feature term library for exaggerated profit (such as "訴訟" Step 2. Pay for EuroConvertible Bond (ECB) (Convertible Bonds)
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Investors
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Step 5. Take Cash (Cash and Cash Equivalents) Y.-J. Chen et al. International Journal of Accounting Information Systems xxx (xxxx) xxx-xxx (litigation), "挪用" (misappropriate), "賠償" (indemnify) and "訴請" (appeal)). This library is then used for future identification of fraudulent feature terms in auditors' review reports and financial news relating to financial statements. In addition, an indicator of the company's stock trading volume is normalized, and the relevant indicators of operating revenue in financial statements are selected.
Predictive data relating to operating revenue in financial statements, as predicted by security companies, are then retrieved. Finally, the results acquired from the fraudulent feature term selection, indicator normalization, financial indicator selection, and predictive data retrieval are input into the queen genetic algorithm-support vector machine (QGA-SVM) classifier for detecting exaggerated profits within the financial statements of business groups, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Detection process for undue deposit and debt: The CKIP Client (Chinese Knowledge and Information Processing, n.d.) is first used to pre-process the auditor's review reports, letters to shareholders, and financial news relating to fraudulent and non-fraudulent financial statements. Preprocessing involves segmenting sentences into meaningful terms and tagging the POS characteristics of terms. According to the results of sentence segmentation and POS tagging, term-pair combination, unimportant term deletion, and fraudulent feature term filtering are sequentially performed to establish a feature term library for undue deposit and debt (including terms such as "重生" (rebirth), "導致" (resulting in), "進攻" (attack) and "謀求" (seek)). This library then serves as a base for future identification of fraudulent feature terms in auditors' review reports, letters to shareholders, and financial news related to financial statements. Furthermore, deposit and debt indicators in financial statements are selected and indicators of debt credit rating for business groups are normalized. Finally, undue deposit and debt in the financial statements of business groups are detected using the QGA-SVM classifier based on the results of fraudulent feature term selection, financial indicator selection, and indicator normalization, as illustrated in Fig. 7 .
Detection process for misstated financial statement: As depicted in Fig. 8 Y.-J. Chen et al.
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and non-fraudulent financial statements are first preprocessed through the CKIP Client (Chinese Knowledge and Information Processing, n.d.), and preprocessing involves segmenting sentences into meaningful terms and tagging the POS characteristics of terms. Term-pair combination, unimportant term deletion, and fraudulent feature term filtering are then executed based on the auditor's review reports and financial news preprocessing, with the aim of establishing a feature term library for misstated financial statement terms (such as "慘重" (heavy), "重編" (re-edit) and "和解" (reconcile)). This library is then used for future identification of fraudulent feature terms in auditors' review reports and financial news related to financial statements. In addition, indicators of the company's stock trading volume, debt structure, and debt credit rating are normalized, and relevant indicators of operating revenue in financial statements are selected. Predictive data relating to operating revenue in financial statements, as predicted by security companies, are then retrieved. On the basis of the results of fraudulent feature term selection, indicator normalization, financial indicator selection, and predictive data retrieval, misstated financial statements related to business groups are then detected using the QGA-SVM classifier.
Detection process for irrational balance sheet through ECB: As presented in Fig. 9 , letters to shareholders for fraudulent and non- fraudulent financial statements are first preprocessed using the CKIP Client (Chinese Knowledge and Information Processing, n.d.). Sequentially, term-pair combination, unimportant term deletion, and fraudulent feature term filtering are conducted according to the results of the letters to shareholders preprocessing, with the aim of establishing a feature term library for irrational balance sheet through ECB (including terms such as "寒冬" (slump), "擾亂" (disturb) and "醞釀" (brew)). This library may then be used in future identification of fraudulent feature terms in letters to shareholders. In addition, indicators of the company's stock trading volume, debt structure, and corporate governance are normalized, and indicators relating to ECB in financial statements are selected. On the basis of fraudulent feature term selection, indicator normalization, and financial statement indicator selection, irrational balance sheets through ECBs in the financial statements of business groups are identified using the QGA-SVM classifier.
Development of fraud detection techniques for financial statements of business groups
Based on the fraud detection process designed in Section 2, this section develops techniques involved in the process, comprising data pre-processing, term-pair combination, unimportant term deletion, fraudulent feature term filtering, indicator normalization, financial indicator selection, predictive data retrieval, and financial statement classification. Each element is described in the following subsections. Y.-J. Chen et al.
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Data pre-processing
The CKIP client is a mature and popular Chinese word segmentation system developed by the CKIP of Academia Sinica, Taiwan. In the present study, the CKIP system (Chinese Knowledge and Information Processing, n.d.) is utilized in the pre-processing of auditors' review reports, letters to shareholders, and financial news of fraudulent and non-fraudulent financial statements of business groups. Preprocessing involves segmenting sentences into meaningful terms, tagging the POS characteristics of terms, filtering stop-terms (e.g., particles and prepositions), and removing punctuation, respectively. This preprocessing system does not include stemming and lemmatization because it is not constructed for English-text processing. The algorithm employed for data pre-processing is presented in Fig. 10. 
Term-pair combination
In the data pre-processing referred to in Section 3.1, professional terms used in the finance and accounting domain may be accidentally broken up during term segmentation of auditors' review reports, letters to shareholders, and financial news under the CKIP system. This break-up of terms can lead to the use of incorrect terms and semantics. Therefore, a term combination algorithm is designed in this study to recombine broken-up professional terms with the aim of filtering fraudulent feature terms in financial statements. The algorithm is presented in Fig. 11. 
Unimportant term deletion
According to the results of data pre-processing (Section 3.1) and term combination (Section 3.2), the unimportant POS defined in Table 1 and punctuation marks listed in Table 2 are removed to retain nouns, verbs or objectives.
Fraudulent feature term filtering
Fraudulent feature terms are acquired from the auditors' review reports, letters to shareholders, and financial news of fraudulent Y.-J. Chen et al.
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and non-fraudulent financial statements using term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) (Zhang et al., 2011 ). The significance level of each fraudulent or non-fraudulent term is determined. In addition, fraudulent and non-fraudulent terms are compared to identify fraudulent feature terms with high correlations in FFS and thereby establish a library of fraudulent feature terms. Fig. 12 displays the algorithm used in filtering fraudulent feature terms, and the equation representing the TF-IDF is presented as Eq.
(1).
(1) Y.-J. Chen et al.
where TF i, j is the frequency of a term i appearing in an auditor's review report/a letter to shareholders/a financial news j of a fraudulent/ non-fraudulent financial statement; IDF i is the frequency of a term i appearing in auditor's review reports/letters to shareholders/financial news of fraudulent/nonfraudulent financial statements; n i, j is the number of a term i appearing in an auditor's review report/a letter to the shareholders/a financial news j of a fraudulent/ non-fraudulent financial statement;
, is the total number of all terms appearing in an auditor's review report/a letter to the shareholders/a financial news j of a fraudulent/non-fraudulent financial statement; n is the total number of auditor's review reports/letters to the shareholders/financial news of fraudulent/non-fraudulent financial statements; df is the number of document with a term i appearing in auditor's review reports/letters to the shareholders/financial news of fraudulent/non-fraudulent financial statements.
Indicator normalization
Various data sources involve different numerical intervals of retrieved indicators; therefore, the number of retrieved indicators is normalized (i.e., transforming indicator numbers into the interval 0-1) using Eq. (2) (Chen et al., 2017 ).
where x i is the i-th indicator; X min is the minimum value for all indicators; x max is the maximum value for all indicators.
Financial indicator selection
Friedman (1991) introduced multivariate adaptive regression splines (MARS) as a statistical method for fitting the relationship between a set of input variables and dependent variables. MARS is a nonlinear and nonparametric regression method and is based on a divide-and-conquer strategy in which the training data sets are partitioned into separate regions, each of which is fitted individually. No specific assumption about the underlying functional relationship between the input variables and output is required (Friedman, 1991; Koc and Bozdogan, 2015; Zhang and Goh, 2016) . The lack of assumptions about the underlying functional relationship is rather useful in an application using diverse data. Thus, this study employs an open MARS source code from Jekabsons (2010) to select and predict critical indicator variables related to operating revenue, earnings per share, and debt ratio, with the aim of establishing of a fraud detection model. Eq. (3) is a general model of MARS, and Eq. (4) is used for selecting spline basis function (BF) that substantially contributes to MARS model optimization.
where α 0 and α m are numbers; M is the number of BF; K m is the number of nodes in the segmentation interval, which can be divided into linear regression with different slopes; S k, m represents the direction (value +1showing the right and value −1 showing the left); v k, m is the predictor variable; t k, m represent values on the corresponding variables.
where GCV(M) is residual mean of calculating valid BF; y i is an actual value; 
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f M (x i ) is the predicted value; C(Μ) is the product of valid BF parameters.
Predictive data retrieval
To acquire brokers' predictive data related to a company from the Taiwan Economic Journal (TEJ) database (Taiwan Economic 
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Journal, n.d.), the TEJ Smart Wizard is used, and settings for data class, name of database, corporate issue class, and industrial classification are used to retrieve gross profit, net profit, and net earnings per share predictive data. Fig. 13 presents the setting process used in the TEJ Smart Wizard.
Financial statement classification
An SVM is considered the most accurate classification model (Güraksın et al., 2014; Peng and Xu, 2013) , and a QGA is widely used for adjusting and optimizing the parameters of classification models (Stern et al., 2006; Tsang et al., 2004) . Thus, this study integrates an SVM and QGA to develop a classification algorithm for financial statement fraud detection (in FFS and non-FFS). The accuracy of the model is enhanced through selection and optimization of the SVM parameters using a QGA (Chen et al., 2017) , as represented in Fig. 14. The relevant calculations are displayed in Eqs. (5)-(8). 
where f(x) is the optimal decision function; y is the class index of various indicators; α is the Lagrange multiplier; b is the offset value; K is the RBF; σ is the parameter of RBF.
An SVM is acquired after numerous iterations. Weight voting for the SVM is performed based on the weight used to generate the QGA-SVM model. Eq. (9) is the formula used in weight voting.
where H(x) denotes the class index of QGA-SVM; h t (x, y) denotes the class index of SVM; β t denotes the weight of SVM.
Finally, the test dataset is input into the QGA-SVM model to determine the results of financial statement classification.
Demonstration and evaluation of the proposed approach
This section describes the use of Python 2.7 and Matlab R2014a to implement the techniques outlined in Section 3 for detecting fraud in the financial statements of business groups. Additionally, the feasibility and validity of the proposed approach are demonstrated using the financial statements of business groups in Taiwan. Furthermore, the detection accuracy is evaluated through comparison with other detection models to prove the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Based on the claim-type of "false financial statements" listed within the Securities and Futures Investors Protection Center (referring to Securities and Exchange Act Article 20), 58 business groups that committed financial statement fraud between 2000 and 2014 are selected. For the same time range, 174 business groups that did not commit financial statement fraud are selected from the same industry as that of the fraudulent business groups. The selected business groups that did not commit fraud held similar total assets to those belonging to the fraudulent business group during the specified time range. Relevant data of both types of business 
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groups are then retrieved to demonstrate and evaluate the effectiveness of the approach proposed in this study. In this section, the fraud type of business group financial statements "Irrational Balance Sheet through ECB" is given as an illustrative example to explain how the proposed approach can help readers of financial statements to identify the fraud occurred to the business group. Based on letters to shareholders, stock trading volume, debt structure indicators, corporate governance indicators, and the financial ratio of business groups in Taiwan retrieved from the TEJ database (Taiwan Economic Journal, n.d.) and the Taiwan Stock Exchange Corporation (Taiwan Stock Exchange, n.d.), the irrational balance sheet through ECB is detected as follows.
(1) Establish a library of fraudulent feature terms According to the study proposed by Glancy and Yadav (2011) , 17 letters to shareholders for irrational balance sheet through ECB and 51 letters to shareholders for non-irrational balance sheet through ECB are randomly collected and used to establish a library of fraudulent feature terms. Table 3 presents a partial letter to shareholders for the business group INFODISC Technology Co., Ltd, wherein an irrational balance sheet through ECB was identified.
Step 1. Preprocess data Using the CKIP system, the letter to shareholders from INFODISC Technology Co., Ltd., is broken into sentences and words, as represented in Table 3 . The POS of each word is then tagged. Table 4 illustrates partial results after pre-processing of the letter to shareholders.
Step 2. Combine term-pairs Based on the results of data pre-processing listed in Table 4 , some terms are combined as term-pairs, as depicted in Table 5 .
Step 3. Delete unimportant terms After pre-processing the letter to shareholders and combining terms into term-pairs, unimportant POS and punctuation marks are removed from the letter, as indicated in Table 6 .
Step 4. Filter fraudulent feature terms Terms in the letters to shareholders from 17 business groups with irrational balance sheet through ECB and 51 business groups without irrational balance sheet through ECB are determined by using Eq. (1) to identify terms with a high TF-IDF value. Partial The company has successfully researched and developed the following pre-recorded products: 1. C-thru CD&DVD: Such a CD is nearly transparent and could be directly seen through to achieve different visual effect.
DVD-black & white:
The surface of such black and white CDs present special mirror effect to perform extremely high quality and could be fully printed, which cannot be reached by other businesses in the same trade. The technology is patented.
Colorful disc:
There are six colors of pink, fluorescent red, orange, fluorescent yellow, purple, and dark green to appear special effect on printing.) Table 4 Partial results of sentence breaking and POS tagging for the letter to shareholders.
各(every)(DET) 位(body)(M) 股東(shareholder)(N) 女士(Ms.)(N) 、(PAUSECATEGORY) 先生們(Mr.)(N): (COLONCATEGORY) 茲(hereby)(N) 將(will)(P) 本(the) (DET) 公司(company)(N) 九十六年度(Ninety-six years)(N) 整體(overall)(N) 營運(operating)(Nv) 狀況(status)(N),(COMMACATEGORY) 報告(report)(N) 如下 (as follows)(Vt): (COLONCATEGORY)
Table 5 Results of term-pair combination for partial letter to shareholders.
Left term (LT) Right term (RT)
Term-pair combination
系統(system)(N) 管理系統(management system)(N) Table 6 Results of unimportant term deletion for partial letter to shareholders.
股東女士先生們(Shareholders, ladies and gentlemen)(NNa) 茲(hereby)(Nd) 公司(company)(Nc) 年度(year)(Nd) 整體(overall)(Na) 營運狀況(operational status) (NNa) 報告(report)(Na) 如下(as follows)(VK) 年度(year)(Nd) 營運成果(operational results) (NNa) 年度(year)(Nd) 公司(company)(Nc) 新台幣(NT)(Na) 年度減 少(reduce)(NdV) 約(approximately) (Da) 衰退幅度(recession range)(NNa) 研發成果(R&D results)(NNa) 公司(company)(Nc) 已成功(successfully)(DV) 研發 (developed)(VC) 下列預錄產品(the following pre-recorded products)(NNa) 幾近(almost)(VJ) 透明(transparent)(VH) 可直接(directly)(DV) 看穿(seen through) (VJ) 達到(achieve)(VJ) 不同視覺效果光碟片(different visual effects of the disc)(NNa) 白(white)(VH) 黑碟片(black disc)(NNa) 碟片表面(disc surface)(NNa) 可 呈現(can show)(DV) 特殊鏡面效果(special mirror effect)(NNa) 表現出(show)(VC) 分高級(very high quality)(DV) 質感(texture)(Na) 印刷(printing)(VC) 做到同 業(same industry)(NNa) 無法達到(can not achieve)(DV) 版(version)(Na) 印刷(printing)(VC) 技術(technology)(Na) 已獲得(has obtained)(DV) 專利(patent) (Na) 目前(at present)(Nd) 計有(there are)(VJ) 粉紅螢光(pink fluorescent)(VHV) 紅橘(red orange)(NNa) 螢光黃(fluorescent yellow)(VHV) 紫深綠(purple dark green)(VHV) 顏色(color)(Na) 印刷(printing)(VC) 可產生(can produce)(DV) 特別效果(special effects)(NNa) Tables 7 and 8 . The terms in Table 7 are compared with those in Table 8 . To acquire more representative fraudulent feature terms from Table 7 , a simulated experiment is conducted, and the results indicate that (a) if terms in Table 7 appear in Table 8 but exhibit smaller TF-IDF values, the terms are removed from Table 7 ; and (b) if the TF-IDF values of the fraudulent terms for irrational balance sheet through ECB in Table 7 are larger than 0.01 or smaller than 0.0015, the fraudulent terms are also removed. All the remaining fraudulent feature terms are presented in Table 9 .
(2) Normalize indicators Table 9 Fraudulent feature terms for letters to shareholders (business groups for irrational balance sheet through ECB).
上漲 ( The indicators for stock trading volume, debt structure, debt credit ratings, and corporate governance of business groups are normalized using Eq. (2). Tables 10 and 11 present the results of indicator normalization for five business groups.
(3) Select financial indicators Critical indicators mostly relating to the debt ratio are selected from the financial statements of five business groups using Eqs. (3) and (4), as depicted in Table 12 . The established datasets are input into the QGA-SVM classification model (Fig. 14) . In training and testing this model, the relevant parameter settings are optimized, as listed in Table 13 . Table 14 summarizes the results of classifying fraudulent and non-fraudulent financial statements in terms of irrational balance sheet through ECB. In clustering evaluations in the sign test, the p-values for 36 correct clusters of the 38 FFS and 106 correct clusters of the 114 non-FFS are 0.0069 and 0.0053, respectively. Testing of the QGA-SVM classification model demonstrates that it discriminates at the 0.01 level of significance for both fraudulent and non-fraudulent financial statements. The 99% confidence intervals for the mean of a sample randomly selected from fraudulent and non-fraudulent financial statements are (4, 34) and (10, 104).
The classification accuracy is compared with that of the following well-known classifiers: the decision tree C4.5 (J48 version with the minimum number of instances per leaf (default 2) and confidence factor for pruning (default = 0.25)), logistic regression (Broyden Fletcher Goldfarb Shanno learning algorithm), back-propagation neural network (BPN), k-nearest neighbors (KNN; value of k in KNN algorithm is usually determined by the rule n^(1/2), where n is the number of features), genetic algorithms-support vector machine (GA-SVM), and particle swarm optimization-support vector machine (PSO-SVM). The results of the comparisons are represented in Table 15 . The QGA-SVM model exhibits higher accuracy than the other six models.
The detection of exaggerated profit, undue deposit and debt, and misstated financial statements are also conducted, and results of classification accuracy comparisons against the six other models are listed in Tables 16-18 , respectively. In evaluating the classification accuracy of these models, Type I and Type II error rates are considered. A Type I error occurs when a fraudulent financial statement is classified as non-fraudulent, whereas a Type II error occurs when a non-fraudulent financial statement is classified as fraudulent. Because of the difference in costs associated with choosing the right action (such as sample size) for Type I and Type II classification errors, these models have different costs of misclassification. Classifying a fraud company as non-fraud may lead to incorrect decisions, which may cause serious economic damage. The misclassification of a non-fraud company may cause additional investigations at the expense of the required time. In the experiments, the Type I and II error rates are lower for the proposed method.
Conclusions
This study considers diverse data used in finance and economics to develop an approach with which to precisely detect the financial statement fraud of business groups and thus reduce investment losses and risks and benefits investors and creditors. The main results and contributions of this study are summarized as follows.
(1) Fraud detection model for financial statements of business groups: Based on the concept of data diversity, a fraud detection model for the financial statements of business groups was designed. This model not only considers internal data such as auditors' review reports, financial ratios, and letters to shareholders but also external data: for example, financial news, stock trading volumes, security companies' predictive data, debt credit ratings, debt structure, and corporate governance. The proposed model may serve as a valuable reference model and can be applied to detect similar cases of fraud in other languages or may be applied in detection of other types of fraud, such as fraudulent collusion between employees and suppliers and sales fraud. (2) Fraud detection method for financial statements of business groups: Based on the designed fraud detection model, a method for Table 11 Partial results of corporate governance indicator normalization. detecting fraud in the financial statements of business groups was developed. The proposed method can be utilized to support the development of Chinese text-based fraud detection systems. For example, it may be applied to annual reports and commercial emails. (3) Fraud detection mechanism for financial statements of business groups: Based on the designed model and developed method, the fraud detection mechanism was implemented using Python 2.7 and Matlab R2014a. Business groups in Taiwan are employed as an example to demonstrate the feasibility and validity of the approach proposed in this study. This mechanism enhances the accuracy of fraud detection, fulfilling the aim of this study.
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